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THE COMPULSORY PLANTING OF FOOD CROPS ON SUGAR

ESTATES IN BARBADOS

by

J. M Cavel

Introduction

The growing of food crops, mainly sweet potatoes and yams on sugar estates in
Barbados is traditional.

During World War II the Government, to produce more food locally, save shipping
and keep the cost of living down, took advantage of this ttOadition and inaugur
ated a compulsory planting scheme. This Scheme has continued with modifications
up to the present day.

Food Crop Cultivation

The growing of sugar cane is the basis of agriculture in Barbados and what
food crops are grown must fit in with, and not hamper. the production of cane.
Food crops are thus grown on land not at the moment under growing canes.
There is therefore no special cultiv~tion for these food cropso

There are two main periods for food crop planting, i.e. "Preparation Land"
and "Thrown out ll land. as these are know locally, and refer to the cultural
methods employed in cane production.

Methods of Harvest

These vary from crop to crop and are governed by traditional practices. The
most ".Jmmon of these is for the purchaser to provide the labour for 'Idigging"
and to look after transport and marketing.

The requirements under the law

From the very first crop year of the Second World War (1940-41) estates were
requ i rec to plant not 1es s than 10% of the i r "a rab 1ell Iand in food crops.

Due to the necessities of wartime conditions this percenta3e rose to 35N in
1942-43 and remain~d ~o till 1944-45. From 1945-46 onwards these percentages
have d~clined gradual ,y to the present 12%

Prices have been controlled at a very low level. The last reVlston was in
1952. There has never been any guaranteed market for these crops.

Ac::ing Chief Agricultural Officer, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
Barbados.
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How it has worked

At the sta~t. it ~as considered as the cane producers "war effort" and worked
extr....nelv well. Even after the war. the cooperation of planters has been
remarkable. Th.s cal. b'" seen from thu fact that there have been very few pro
secutions under the ;aw and the average food crop planting is 15%-20% in excess
""If the requirements. This is surpr l s lnq as prices are verv- low, '10 market Is
provided ,:hile wagt!s have Increased fl6% s lnce 1952.

Cumpulsory plant r'1g, however. under peace time conditions does not encou.v.qe
effIcient production. There has so far been a reluctance to incorporate
mod~rn cultural techniques in the production of these food crop~. for their
own sake. there being r.;"t enough incentive to stimulate the use of these
methods.




